INTRODUCTION

Ram Board has been the number one choice for temporary floor protection in the construction industry since 1999. This heavy-duty, Flex-Fiber® reinforced temporary floor protection is engineered to protect new and existing floors from the heavy demands of the jobsite.

Designed with cost and efficiency in mind, it lays out fast and is re-usable. Ram Board is non-staining and breathable allowing for the continued curing of new floors. It provides the perfect solution when protecting new or existing concrete, wood, tile, stone, linoleum, vinyl composition tile (vct), terrazzo, epoxy, and most other floor types.

In addition to protecting your jobsite, Ram Board protects the environment. Every roll is 100% recycled/recyclable. If that wasn't enough, Ram Board is FSC® certified and contributes toward LEED points.

Contractors Demand It. Ram Board Delivers.™

WHAT IS RAM BOARD?

Ram Board has been used on everything from a single private residential remodel to the movie set of Pirates of the Caribbean, to the new construction of Bass Pro Shops. Ram Board is prominently used and featured on many home renovation shows on a variety of networks.

CONNECT WITH US

For additional information on Ram Board, including product literature please contact Ram Board through any of the following:

Phone: 818-848-0400
Email: info@ramboard.com
Web: www.ramboard.com

RAM BOARD SPECS & FEATURES

Size + Yield
Roll Size: 38” x 100’
Covers: 317 sq. ft.
Weight: 48lbs

Spill Guard®
Ram Board’s exclusive Spill Guard® feature protects against water, paint, mud and more, for days, while remaining breathable.

Wall Guard®
Ram Board’s newest feature creates an unmatched, protective barrier for walls, baseboards, and perimeters. Wall Guard® folds along crease lines at 4”, 8”, & 12” for multiple height options of protection.
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Certified Green Product
Ram Board is committed to being good stewards of the environment. We have met the high standards of the FSC® certification process and have been approved by the Scientific Certification System.

Vapor-Cure® Technology
Ram Board’s uniquely engineered Vapor-Cure® feature provides the perfect balance of vapor-permeability and density allowing for the proper curing of new floors while providing a thick, heavy-duty layer of protection.

Ninety percent of all construction projects need temporary floor protection and Ram Board has been trusted by the most reputable companies in the world to protect their flooring investments. Many of the nation’s leading architectural firms have Ram Board named for temporary floor protection in their building specifications.
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